
Shipyard Workers in Georgia 
Donate Christmas Day to War 
By the Associated Press. 

BRUNSWICK, Ga„ Dec. 25.— ! 
Shipyard workers here put in their 
eight hours today—free. 

It was a Christmas present for 
the fighting forces on the front 
lines. 

And the welding rod they worked 
with was free, too, the gift of the 
New York Metal and Thermite 
Corp. 

The shipyard cafeteria supplied 
the Christmas workers with free 
meals. 

The idea of a Christmas gift for 
the boys overseas began with 80 
shipfitters at the J. A, Jones Con- 
struction Co. shipyards who de- 
cided a few days ago to work Christ- 
mas without pay. 

Hundreds of others liked the idea, 
volunteered to work. 

Shortly after midnight the 
Christmas Day workers—men and 
women, boys and girls—began re- 

porting for work. Some came from 
as far away as 70 miles. 

About 10 per cent of the work- 
ers on the shift starting at mid- 
night reported for work, officials 
said. 
■ 

Others, they said, were held up 
by a fog which made night travel 

extremely difficult. 

They added that they expected 
a far greater number to report for 
work on the shift which starts at 
8 a.m. 

The company planned to pre- 
pare a separate payroll for the 
Chrsitmas Day work so the work- 
ers could indorse the checks and 
forward them to the United States 
Treasury. 

The Government requires that 
the workers be paid for the holiday. 
The shipyard employs about 13,000 
workers. 

Man Now Can See Again 
After Operation on Eye 
By the Associated Tress. 

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 25.—Edward j 
Boston, 38, after almost a lifetime | 
of partial and total blindness, got j 
the finest Christmas present of all. 
He was given sight in his right eye. 

Mr. Boston’s left eye went blind 
22 years ago. His right eye grad- 
ually faded and six years ago went 
out. He enrolled in the State School 
for Blind and became a broom 
maker. 

Then the Tulsa Lions Club sent 
him to an Omaha, Nebr., hospital 
and an operation restored the right 
eye. 

Back in his little unpainted house 
on Tulsa’s outskirts, Mr. Boston 
said: 

“It's just a brand-new world. Even 
the weeds over in that field look 
beautiful.” 

400 Lobbies Active 
In Washington Now, 
Stuart Chase Says 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Economist! 
Stuart Chase, asserting there werej 
more than 400 organized lobbies in1 
Washington, predicted yesterday 
that “if the pressure group free-for- 
all holds the stage, economic break- 
down is not far away.” 

In a report to the 20th Century j 
Fund, portions of which were made 

public by Evans Clark, fund execu- j 
tive director, Mr. Chase classifieds 
lobbies in five groups; “The big 
three,” official business, labor and j 
farm organizations; specialized pro-1 
ducers, such as cattlemen, citrus! 
growers, publishers, broadcasting 
stations, telephone interests; pro- 
fessional and occupations’ groups, 
such as bankets, real estate men, 
advertisers, doctors, teachers, law- 
yers; reformers, such as conserva- 

tionists and birth-control advocates; 
the governments in exile. 

The economist said that "practic- 
ally all the labors of the economic 
pressure groups” revolve around the 
twin goals of "a direct subsidy for 
the interest itself, or a hand grenade 
for a competitor.” He added, how- 
ever, that “this is no harmony cho- 
rus,” because such goals were often 
“in violent conflict as among the 
several groups.” 

“Big business, big labor and big 
agriculture,” he said, “have all or-’ 
ganized monopolies after their fash- 
ion and left the fluid plajy of free 
competitive forces far behind them. 
In support of their organized eco-' 
nomic interest, each has established 
powerful political lobbies to bring 
pressure on both Federal and State 
governments.” 

Mr. Chase said there were four' 
methods of applying national politi- 
cal pressure: Getting the “right”' 
Congress member, who would vote 
for the group’s bills, elected by- 
means of campaigning in the field; j 
“turning the heat” on Congress 
members already elected; influenc- j 
ing an administrative agency to in- j 
terpret bills the “right” way, and; 
fighting the constitutionality of un- 

favorable bills through the courts. 
The Twentieth Century Fund is 

an institute for research into current 
economic problems. * I 
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Grade Allen's 
Comments 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I know you don’t expect a serious 

letter from me, but today I feel se- J 
rious. I’m writing to thank you for j 
your„ gift, and, 
more than that, 
to thank your 
millions of help- 
ers for the gift 
I'm receiving 
from them. 

The helpers I 
refer to are the 
millions of boys 
in khaki and 
blue. Their rein- 
deer are Gen. 
Sherman tanks, 
and the bags on 
their backs 
aren’t filled with 
pretty toys, but 
they're fighting to give us the great- 
est gift on earth: “Peace on earth, 
good will toward men." And they 
mean to see we have it not just one 

day in the year, but the other 364, 
too. So, thanks again, Santa. And 
thank you, fellows; yours is one gift 
that will never be exchanged. 
(Released By Consolidated News Features) j 
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minium 

Stomach queasy, uneasy and upset? 
Quiet and calm it with soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL. Helps bring prompt 
relief to sour, sickish, upset stom- 
ach — acts to retard gas formation 
and simple diarrhea. Pleasant-tast- 
ing. Non-laxative. Ask yom drug- 
gist for PEPTO-BISMOL when your 
stomach is upset. 

A NORWICH PRODUCT 

Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9—Closed today, ChristmasdapMMMMMMH 
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I ROBERT'S 
I COLD CAPSULES I 
B Immediate attention to a cold is important! V 
fa Relief, also, for simple headaches, neuralgia, 
■ muscular aches and pains due to colds. Each «f; 
B capsule contains 7 active ingredients. Laxative. 
S Approved by thousands during the past 19 years. 
B Ask for Robert's Cold Capsules. See directions. 

CLEARANCE 
Value-conscious Washington women who have been waiting for our annual after-Christmas clearance 

! will not be disappointed at the wonderful values here presented for your inspection. We've gone through 
our stocks of Fall merchandise and found odds and ends for quick disposal ... to make room for the 
fresh, new Spring Merchandise we'll be selling soon. Broken sizes prevail, broken colors. Many items 
are shopworn, soiled and mussed. All sales are final. 

ALL SALES FINAL No C.O.D.'s No Refunds ... No Exchanges No Phone Orders 

• FUR-TRIMMED WOOL COATS • FALL AND WINTER DRESSES • SPORTSWEAR 
Third floor 

Were Color Site Note 

$128 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Black_42__$77 
$98 Amur Raccoon, Fitted-Red __ 12_$57 
$98 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Red _12__$47 
$68 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Black_40_. $57 
$58 Silver Fox Plastron, Fitted_Black_10..$37 
$58 Casual Lynx Fox Tuxedo_Blue__12_. $37 

$128 Lynx Fox Collar, Forstmann Brown_13_$47 
$68 Woolen, Fitted_Blue_18..$47 
$68 Silver Fox Trim, Fitted-Red _12_$77 

$118 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Black_10__$77 
$98 Silver Fox Collar, Border Fitted ..Red _12_.$77 

$118 Persian Lamb Tuxedo_Red 10_.$47 
$128 Beaver Dyed Coney Cuff Tuxedo ..Red _12.. $77 
$128 Silver Fox Shawl Collar, Fitted_Black_12__ $57 
$98 Silver Fox Trim, Fitted_Red _16_$57 
$78 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Black_38, 42._$57 

$148 Lynx Fox Collar, Border, Fitted_Red _12__$77 
$58 Lynx Wolf Box Coat_Brown_10_$37 

$138 Tingona Lamb Tuxedo, Cuffs_Red _18_$97 
$98 Silver Fox Collar, Fitted_Black, 22 Vi, 24Vz, $57 

$228 Persian Lamb Cuff, Tuxedo_Red _18_$97 
$98 Persian Lamb Trim Tuxedo_Black_20.. $67 
$58 Raccoon Collar Box Coat_Brown_20..$37 
$68 Dyed Squirrel Collar, Fitted_Black_42 $47 
$78 Skunk Collar_Green_18_. $37 
$98 Skunk Trim on Velour du Nord, 

Fitted —_ i_Black_16 $57 
$228 Persian Lamb Cuff—Tuxedo_Red _14 $137 

All Coats plus tax 

» SHORTIE COATS WITH 

MATCHING SKIRTS ... 1/3 OFF 
i Third Floor 

*ere Site plus tax 
$98 Green Wool Ocelot Tuxedo Coot_1 1 __ $65.33 

$10.95 Matching Green Wool Skirt_11_$7.30 
$75 Blue Wool, Mouton Lamb Tuxedo_9_.$50.00 

$10 95 Matching Blue Wool Skirt_9 — $7.30 

$68 Red Wool, Persian Collar, Cuffs_16 $45.23 
$10.95 Matching Red Wool Skirt_16— $7.30 

$138 Purple Wool, Lynx Fox Shawl Collar_16 $92.00 
$10.95 Matching Purple Wool Skirt_16 _ $7.30 

$68 Green Wool, Sealine Tuxedo and Cuffs-9 $45.23 
(Coat only) 

No tax 

$89.95 Brown Wool, Braided Collar, Border_18 $59.96 
$15.95 Matching Wool Skirt_18__$10.63 

1 All Fur-Trimmed Coats plus tax 

• UNTRIMMED COATS 
I Third Floor 

Wer$ Color Size Now 

$39.95 Menswear Overcoat_Blue_44 $23 

$39.95 Menswear Overcoat_Grey_44 $23 

$39.95 Buttonfront Reefer, velvet trim_Brown_16 $23 

$35.00 Buttonfront Reefer, velvet trim._Blue_14..$23 

$59.95 Buttonfront Reefer_Blue_261/2--$23 

j $59.95 Buttonfront Reefer_Red_16..$23 
$29.95 Covert Box Coat, leather lining__.Natural_14..$10 
$25.00 Buttonfront Reefer_Brown_11_.$23 
$45.00 Box Coat, brown tuxedo & cuffs..Green_13_$23 

• SUITS 
Third Floor 

6 DRESSMAKER SUITS—Were $29.95 to 
$39.95. 3 jlack wool velvet trim suits, sizes 
9 and 11. 1 wool needlepoint, grosgrain trim, 
black, size 12. 1 wool kashmera purple suit, 
size 14. 1 wool tweed, three-button style, % 
fuchsia, size 16. 

Second Floor 

110 FALL DRESSES, were $8.95 to $12.95! 
Beautiful rayon crepes, rayon gabardines, 
checked taffeta, and wool & rayon in one 
and two piece styles. Nailhead, satin, flower, 
metallic and novelty trims. Black and colors. _ _ 

Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20, 38 to -44, and half 
sizes in the group_ M 

200 FALL DRESSES, were $12.95 to $16.95! 
One and two piece styles in rayon crepes, 
rayon faille, rayon velvet, rayon jersey prints, 
rayon marquisette, rayon gabardine and 
rayon spun-like-wool. Lace and print com- 
binations. Jewel, nailhead, bead, sequin, 
lingerie, embroidered and applique trims. 
Black & assorted high shades. Sizes 9 to 15, 
10 to 20, 38 to 44, and half sizes in the group. 

25 CHOICE OF THE HOUSE, were $19.95 to 
$29.95! Rayon crepes and wools in black and 
a few high shades. One and two piece styles, 
sparkling with sequins, embroidery, self- 
trims, marquisette yokes, grosgrain ribbon ^ 
bows. Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20, 38 to 44, and 51! £ .00 
half sizes in the group_ 1 ^0 
12 EVENING DRESSES, were $16.95 to $25! 
Rayon taffeta, marquisettes, satin and net 

& 
combinations, and starched lace. White, £.09 
pastels and black. Broken sizes 9 to 16_ 11*0 

« FOUNDATIONS 
Second Floor * 

58 PANTY GIRDLES, were $3.00! Of form- 
fitting rayon with synthetic elastic gores at ,99 
the top. Sizes 25 to 27. Tearose_ | 

48 KNITTED RAYON PANTY GIRDLES, 
were $3.95! Snug and warm with rayon 
crotch. Long and short models. Tearose. 
23 to 29_ 

• MILLINERY 
Fourth Floor 

100 FALL HATS, were $3.98 to $5.98! 
Beautiful felts and velveteen toques, bumpers, ^ 
berets, pillboxes, calots and off-the-face hats. $1.88 
All colors_ | 
175 FALL HATS, were $5.98 to $7.98! 
Calots, pillboxes, berets, toques and off-the- 
face hats in velveteen and felts. Many $^1.88 
88 WINTER HATS, were $8.98 to $17.50! 
High crown pillboxes, widow peak pillboxes, 
bumpers, sailor, coolie, high-crown brim and $A-oo off-the-face hats. Felts & velvets. All colors. 
45 HAT SETS, were $10.98 to $20.00, 
Vi Price! Large padres, ruffled off-the-face 
hats, chetniks, high-crown bonnets, widow 
peak pillboxes, berets, and high crown brim ^ / hats. Gray, black, electric blue, tropic spice, 
gay fuchsia, purple, kelly in imported vel- “ 

veteen fabrics and bengaline_1_ Price 

• FUR COATS 
Third Floor 

SU» Note 
$159 95 Beaver-dyed Coney, Ocelot Tuxedo_11, 15_.$97 
$139.95 Beaver-dyed Coney Swaggers, Tuxedo 14, 16, 18..$97 
$139.95 Seal-dyed Coney Tuxedo_10.. $97 
$125.00 Beaver-dyed Coney Swagger Tuxedo_16 ..$97 
$119.95 Seal-dyed Coney Swagg er __ -18__$77 
$1 10.00 Seal-dyed Coney Tuxedo Swaggers 

38, 10, 12, 14, 18..$77 
$1 10.00 Seal-dyed Coney Swagger_12__$77 

$99.95 Seal-dyed Coney Swagger_12__$77 
$139.95 Pony Fitted or Swagger.__ Black, 12; Brown, 14.. $97 
$139.95 Mouton Lamb Tuxedo Swagger_14_.$97 
$179.95 South American Weasel_12_.$97 
$229.95 Hollander Northern Muskrat Fitted .10, 12, 14_$ 169 
$149.95 Black-dyed Persian Paw Swaggers.-12, 14, 38__$97 
$139.95 Black-dyed Persian Paw Swagger_14_ $97 
$129.95 Black-dyed Persian Paw Swagger_12 $97 
$119.95 Black-dyed Persian Paw Swagger_12 $97 
$129.95 Black Fox Jackets _14, 18 $97 
$139.95 Dyed Skunk Greatcoat_12_ $97 

$119.95 Dyed Skunk Greatcoat_16 $97 
$299.95 Hollander Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat 

12, 16, 18, 40_$197 
$449.95 Sheared Beaver Swagger_12_$397 
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Street Floor 

7 LOAFER JACKETS, were $16.98! Stunning 
in 100% wool with leather buttons. Beige, $j Oi99 
green, red. 12 to 20_ I Mm 

8 CORDUROY SUITS, were $10.98! In 
cardigan style with zipper skirt. Red, green. SO.99 
Sizes 12 to 20_ ^0 
5 TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $22.98! All-wool 
polo cloth in cardigan and classic styles. 5 | .99 
Beige, brown, red. Sizes 10 to 18_ I ̂ 0 
3 TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $22.98! In rayon 
velvet with check wool trim. Brown, black. 0.99 
Sizes 14 to 18_r_ I C# 
2 TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $22.98! Black 
and brown velvet jackets with plaid wool and ^*.99 
rayon skirts and trim. Sizes 14 to 16_ m Mm 

15 WEATHERPROOF RAINCOATS, were 

$10.98! Cotton gabardine and rayon and f 
cotton mixtures, with spacious pockets. $ Q .99 
Natural, white. Sizes 12 to 20_ Q 
5 WHITE RAINCOATS, were $7.98! Cotton 
gabardine, belted style. Roomy pockets. 99 
Sizes 14 to 20_ ^0 
5 REVERSIBLE COATS, were $12.98 and 
$14.98! Wool and rayon on one side, ^ reversible to cotton gabardine. Brown, tan. $Vffc.99 
Sizes 10 to 16_ | 
2 WOOL JACKETS, were $14.98! All-wool, 
fitted styles. Warm as toast. Green, size 12. $1 A. 99 ( 
Grey, size 14___ | 
29 ASSORTED SKIRTS, were $5.98 to$10.98! 
All-wools, rayon and wools, velveteens, ^ 
pleated and flare styles, in solid colors and $/| .99 
plaids. Sizes 24 to 30_ 

1 FINGERTIP JACKET, was $19.98! Bright 
red casual jacket, goes over your dresses and $ § *V99 
skirts. Size 10_ u Jm 
15 BLOUSES , were $3 to $4.98! Rayon crepes, 
rayon jersey, cotton shantungs and rabhit 
hair. Short and long sleeve styles. White and ^ colors. Soiled and mussed. Sizes 30 to 40 in .99 
the group_ | 
26 BLOUSES, were $5.98 to $7.98! Rayon 
crepes and rayon satins. 100% wool jersey, 
rayon sheers. White, colors and prints. Soiled $^»,99 and mussed. Sizes 32 to 38 in the group_ Jm 
33 ASSORTED SWEATERS, were $3 to $5.98! 
100% wool, wool and rayon mixtures. Slip- 
over and cardigan style, short and long ^ sleeves, light and dark colors. Some soiled, .99 
faded. Sizes 34 to 40_ | 
27 SLIPOVER SWEATERS, were $5.98 to 

" 

$7.98. All 100% wool, pastel shades, in 
sizes 34 to 40_ to $4.99 

15 TWO-PIECE SUITS, were $16.98! Wide 
wale corduroy, cardigan and classic styles. 
Red, green, brown, beige, lilac. Zipper skirt. $ h ^m.99 
Sizes 10 to 20_ IJL 

• HOSIERY 
Street Floor 

350 PRS. SHEER SEAMLESS HOSE—Fine 400 
needle sheers with reinforced cotton toe and 
heel for longer wear. Sundash, Honeyglow. 
Sizes 8Viz to 10Vi. Irregulars of much higher. 

• LINGERIE 
Street Floor 

BOO WARM PANTIES, were $1.00 pr.! Warm 
rayon and cotton sport and slack panties to __ 

protect you from chill. Tearose, in small, QOf 
medium and large_ 

• HANDBAGS 
Streit Floor 

18 HANDBAGS, were $5.98 to $8.98! 
Envelope and pouch styles in many fabrics ^ and simulated leathers. Black, brown and $^9.99 
colors. Some with inside and top zippers_ 

36 WOOL HANDBAGS, were $5.00! 100% _ 

wool broadcloth bags in handsome, wanted 
styles. Good year round! Black and brown. MM 

18 FABRIC BAGS, were $3.98. Pouch and ^ __ 

envelopes, felt and faille. Twotones, lug- $1 >99 
gage, black, brown, red_ i 


